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Eclito,1;,tl to tlte Stud.e at· ..ao~ Wable
few
1

' to the memory of our cl~a,tes 'w ho studied with us a
1*1Jdent's building. We : short year.s ago~ b~t n~ ;~·!JlQt.~elp:.uS<J:>u~ld,~ ~u...
want one. Unfortunately, bUildings do no~· ~utgically ~ow 1 me11t to the futui"ei · becau8e they 'b'ave gi\ten ~th~ir tt'fta

.

STUDENTS BUILDING
students af eWe.need a

•

We

, .~ ·

fr~~ _W ishe,s afone. Much . h _ard w~rk must 1be -done. Stu~- 1 to as~u.r~ us that ~e 1!-ow have a fu~re to build ~?r.· . ·.-·
. born opstacl~s :must be _swept ~1de. an~ ~~ a 1Jl?ment s
~tial org!'mz~tion h~ been carefully J?l~pned ~9 J.J
· .effort can wasely .be expended ,in ~ny dir~bo~ e
. xc~P,~ to- ~lre~dy Qpe~~tmg. H
., ~'Weve.r,- ~h. ~total Pl~n. mng .comftti~
, ~~nl #le o't!J~ve.. ,
. ·
· .. ,.. ··
·
.. · ·· ··• •
. : ,rill ppt .b~ compl~~. :l:l~~il ~ve~y indiv.id~ on·the

'citn1'*

~P ;~~=iii:. ~~t~~:;;t:~~:~~~~~f.t~n~~j ;is ~c~y::::e~f;~!~:·~r:eJ!~~;:_;!if::g~:::i:rt:::~-

. with w,liu~h to· co~tnict the~1ce.
. able. iM'Bny t hC?Usandg

~17,000 aTeltow~vatl- 0 : curricular: activities btt I! campus must become supple-

_of dollars m()fy m~t l>~ .~t~~ . l mentary to this project and remain so until the last .brick

. · ~ Our task is easy to und~r:stand. Let me speak fr~k-[
.itt,fj>~tri~·i·~~· -~~n a! :. l.y. )V~~!J;ip ~~.~ ·n.extye~ 'o r. ~ore,~e must cai:~f~l~ ·devi~;
. . .

,

.

.

!has been pl~ed• .. ·

,

···

.1

·

Every

· ·.'
person every club and organizMion must ofter
Of the 'Plannmg ~_?,~lttee ~Or the wa)':~ -~~ we~~ of o~tammg• th~ needed ' cap~tal. 1:hts1
' I'; ' · '
•
J
. .
. . ·
. . ..
,,, , ·• • ', ,· • ;:. .
.~tu,~en~ Y!~r ~~ ~?n~1 ~~,~I~in~. ··, ~.: c:in _n.o~ J>e. ~ccOinpl,ished with'<Jut ca~~fuld~hberabon,r .~~s o.f ~s~IS~nce ~nd be prep~r~~ to accep~ ~H .~~por,
..
l .sagaCious ·plannmg, and thorough ·execu~1on of ·a~laccep~ tant assignments which they may be askefi to . Pe~o~~- ,
WA~LE ANNO!Jl'~:CE~ .
·able )>Ian~;· ~o om~· ptan. ~I.I be 8ufficient'. We ,.w~s~· have: ·
mom~nt's reflection )viJl. ~~~w ,~hat.the}o,~.I _;~~.orj:
MORE
COMMITITEES
many pla
_ ns, as many different ones as there '. are faculty necessary will be great. But it 1s ..not . an
. impos_s1ble. ta.. sk.
Roy · Patrick Wable, chairman of
·
·
the Planning committee for the and $tu<l,ents On the Campus~ .•. ·
·
.
. .
.
:.Yloi ~ 1 : - > ·.dl J bvt~(Jille CU1 ,, "' d i o_naingly. e~siei;j.£ \'¥,f;t~W:~

1

·

A

1

Stud~nt's· ' ;war ::;Memorial ·B uilding .

B.efore.Joo. ma,ny wee}{!;i . have passed, a,11 'alumnr and p h as1zc ,:: : aGD p h ase of the c;appa1°:n, .as i.k.~~·Y:E?l..QP13- •. .!;l.!? .if .
annotinced to"day·that Barbara l\'Iou... ' friend s
college. as .well , as all the citizens' of the the SUCCe~s s r failure of the . to t~:l project depeJ1d.ed,,UPQI1 ...
zakis; -Mai'eella White, Lena Gavior" s t ate of .Washington must know ~l)qut o"t)r intentions. It the outc o m ·~ of the partic u lar p hase. The fir~f.phat:\~ 'of' -

of:the

.~:~eR:ncs':~ ~~~~d t~e~l:sis~le;~:: .· ~~· from

t hese people that w~ must r _e ceive assistan~e: ·
.·.
Bach with the organ'izat ional wo'rk
"
We . are already gathermg together to ·determme the
of her Alumni committee.
form our monumental building will take. Out o f the minds
It was also announced that as- and hearts of faculty and students will come a c p m p osite
sisting Gladys Jett; dfrector of lo- idea. That idea will be transformed into an architect's.
cal campaigns will be Joanne Cun· · ·plan arid ultimately, the idea will assume phy sical shap e ,
ningham, Jean Smith, Dorothy
Rigg, Helen Tillman and Fred if we have the will to succeed with our efforts.
·
.
Schnurr.
Succeed, we must, for we have dedicated · our efforts

t h e c::· m:;~,J, n is. p u rely a pub lic ity .s~unt... J t "1~1.J>.e a
parade to downtown Ellensbu r g to gam :re(.!Og{l,1tion:<for
t he fa c t that w e a re b e g inni n g our d rive ~o r:. funds. Th~
s t unt will be adequ a t es if a ll stud e n ts and faculty are in
it. It will cre ate adv erse pub licity if there . is a meager
r epresentati on. It must serve as . concrete evidence th.at

we mean business •. If we don't take ourselves. seriOusly,
surely no one else will bother listening to us.

'
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EL~E NSB URG,

INFORMAL
FRI. NITE

No.12

WASHINGTQN,

ENSEMBLE, CELLO AND PIANO DUO,
BUILDING DEDICATED,TO STUDENTS OF
CUPID'S INFORMAL: . GRAUDAN
BROUGHT TO COLLEGE AUDITORIUM MONDAY
c'vc\VHO DIED IN \VORLD WAR II
FRIDAY IS
LAST CHANCE
0 . K. girls, here's our last re, minder of tomorro'l(V' night's Cupid
InfomaL Ken Davidson and his band
will be on hand to offer you and
yours the evening for which you
have been waiting.
,
The following committees have
been appointed by Sam Schroeder,
general chairman; John Dart, refreshments; Cleon McConnell, invitations;
Ray Youngman, publicity; Joe Aaron,
entertainment; Ed · Chandler, programs; Joe Lelinsky and Frank Wessel, decorations and Joe Clayton, phottography.

!

DONO·
fl ' ' ·R
· , COUNCIL
•
extended leave until
As your l\.TOMINEITTS cuo~EN
heart's desire and you walk through 1"'J l
,E .· Jfi:. .J .
the portals of the men's gym our .
.
Late Leave Until 1 :30
Remember: You have been given an

.1.

·

•

.

1:30.

L. '

LECTIONS TUESe

own phot~grapher will be on h~nd to 1 EA
take a .p icture. ·Free chow will be
·
s erved at the close of the evening.
Twelve students have been nominWe will say no. more . .. only that ated by petition to fill four posia good time is pr omised ·to every- tion s on the SGA Honor Council. Two
one and the only way to verify our men and two women will be elected
statement is for us all to come out at the F ebruary 19 elections. Those
\Vith that pJrpose. in mind. We men 'vho have been nominated ar e :

will do our part . How about you?

Letter to t he Reader
ARE OUR .FACES RED!
dere people:

Nikolai and J oanna Graudan who
will be brought here February 1.S
by the Community Concert AssociaThe War Memorial building wiil be
tion, are a pair of Russian artists of dedicated to t he memory of t he fol whom it has been said by the New lowing students who died in World
York .Times, " . . . Remarkable for War II.
their high standard of musicianship." * Clifton Alford
The cello and piano duo, were ·born " Ja mes Bailey
in the same town in Russia. Nikolai
E. K. Brown, Jr.
studied cello at the St, Petersburg
Commodore Burnett
conservator y, and Joanna studied piCortland Carmody
ano at Kharkov, and in Berlin under
Leon E llsworth
Kreutzer and Schnabel. After. their ,. Jack Fisk
marriage, they were fr equently called ' Thomas Hamby
upon . to give joint r ecitals, and for ·· Roy C. Hickcox
fiv e years t hey toured Europe as a * Keith Hickey
cello-piano ensemble·:
Coming to America in 1938, Mr.
Graudan was engaged by Dimitri
Metropoulos as first cellist with the
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra during which time Mrs. Graudan appeared as soloist with that organization.
Her presentation of Mendelsohn's "Ca.priccio Brilliante" under Metropoulos' ~
baton was recorded by Columbia.
In addition to these orchestral activities, the Graudans continued concertizing together as a 'cello-piano 1
tE:arn, and in 1944 they gave two
Town Hall recitals. Subsequently t hey
have made coast-to-coast tours and
U. S. O. and Red Cross appearances.
Their wide experiences in travel
a. nd in meeting people has brought
to them many amusing episodes. At
one time, an extensive concert tour
brought them to the island of Bali,
where never before had a 'cello been
seen or heard.
Their wide experiences in travel
has brought them much troubl e with
the customs in spection which awaits
one in every port. The standard question asked about each article examined is: "Is it new?" Nikolai Graudan's r eply to t his is, "It's over 200
years old."

GENE CRAIG
WES HANSON
QUENTIN SEARI.,ES
GLEN LEUNING
BOB GROESCHELL
L. G. CARMODY
VIRGINIA OLSON
JOY LINDBERG
BEVERLY HAYES
LOIS BELL
DOROTHY SWOPE

last weke after we, the editoi-'S,
had put the paper to bed, an went
home an put us to bed too, somehow
during the night sum awful things
happened to the paper which were
not nown about by us until the next
· day wen it wuz too late anyway.
for instans, the heads soar t of
moved out of place on there own
FRAN CES SP AD A
hook on page one. we did nut mean I ---------~--~
but the ·wurst thing about dedi catto have ' the kolo11eal bawl dedicated
to C'WC war dead, ·but watdooyoonoe, ing a bawl like that to thee war
it sez soe in the paper, an for in- dead is t hat we wonder sumtimcs if
st ans number two, it is $17,000 a]. yoo reed t he' paper cuz nobody 'hut
re~dy av~il ~ble';!~~ the Building' F und one 'of the editbr s notissed it .
Sinceerly your 'n
instead of $7,000 as wuz sed in kolurn
the editora
five.
, _:; ~\! 'f

· In order that the college students.
may take part in. the annual Ki- .
wan is amateur show the members
have changed t he date to March 9.
This a mateur sho\v is an · annual
affair open to aH 'contesta:rits in the
college, high school, junior high,
and primary divisions.

Ferdina nd Holmberg

John A. Kern, Jr.

Al Kreutz
Eldon Lockett
Tommy Matelak
Robert M cA bee
Herbert C. Maxon
Hamilton Montgomery
Douglas Munro
'' Francis Raison
' Bill Rice
Mary Wchster
Robert S. Wren
,.
·
.
''
'"

I ,.

.

CUT BY HAM .HOWARD
._,..

'

THE GOAL-AND THE STEPS LEADING THERE

•
•
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. rHE TROUBLEMAKER ..

E ver ybody knows who Cupid is , H e's
a n adorable little f ellow with di1'1plies, wings, not clothes, a . bow, and
· l'altilallecl 'We>eklJ' u the .official 'Pu blication · of tl:ie St udent G ov~ rnm ent >\sso d au ,. ,. _. 1
a
quiver full of arro w s. ~ H,e . is very
featral. Washington Colleg.e of ,E~uca tion, !!.:1 .... ns_o u.tg: \\' :.i:m.:.r:.;;.t .. n. btu~knt. su hs.-:1i't 1.· n_ m~
BY PEE
coy and very illusive.
etuutu 1u ~-"'3 .... ~~1;c· ...... , , i.
t:.
-·
•
•
~ •. t,itr
;.un . 1_:Jhy
the "Ca p i tr.. l " P rint ·shop. En t t- rctl as se•..·t1t1d l.l:t::-'.'" Ol• nt•r at 11.
:-.t u~·· 1 n· al
... 111:m... rnrg, :-PINIONS ·INCLU DE
There is nothing Cupid likes betW a s hin ,rt ;; n .
·
· ·
.
·.
Pat Wickham : " If you got talked
A dd ress _: Edit o ria l o ffi c~ . Ad m inis t ra.tic• n B11ilch r.1-~. r-:1•·m 0 1
1-'rtr'tl . ;: '.w p, 4 t h and lt ub \ .
ter than a · game of hid e- and~ go - seek.
't 'elephone "dv'eit ising and news to Ca.mp u s 230.
-:,
' '. "
.
. . .
..
.
;i, bout .as much as a vitamin, you 'd If .you seek him he will usua lly do
Mem ber Washingt un }ntt:rc.:ll eg-rnk Pre!-:\!-. .\s:,.. n~.tt 11.
Mc mh l'r
, A:- • 1: iat~d Lu ll ~g iatt ,
l
,,
h' h
Press ·and dist r ibutor of hCoflegiate'· J)ig.es L "
-. :~ .,... .._,.. ,,~.,.,, t"r . n11ti· n ·d ad'"~rtisint?'. by . i\a- ::a ve a COi11p ex too
· · · a
1g,
the hidi ng. If , y ou are the one who
tioual Adv.rtisiJlg !"•! '' ;: e, l n c., -- Co ll e~ .Publbhers Heµ r ese n tative, 1:10 Madiso n A ven ue , New school ·b oy wJio dra \Vled disgustedly:
York _City >'-'ol fic P-s in . Chi(iago, Bo1iton,·-·L mi : A ~ ge l es l't.>.d ·.l>:tn l·'rand•e,o'.
' :
.
. . .: - . "College kids sure are . nu ts" .. . · my exp ects to h ide you ha d better ·bewa r e.
Ju st when you think you're ,,. safe
.EDITOR .......:........... :..... '.: ......................... :...... :.-.......................... ..... .. ...... LOIS BELL own : " there is no indis pensable m a n,
the mischievious little chap will sneak
BUSINESS MA N A GER~ ...... .- .. ........... ~ ...........) :.. .. " ...~ ..... u:5A RB ARA M.OUZAKIS but' some men are mighty importa nt'' -up behind you, draw an arrow from
It may be B~eh, . it may be Beeth ·
.
: . ' ' MA:{CIN EFEROGLIA,CO ~NIE JC:ING · ··my . own, No. 2: · "We need a the quiver, pull the string · of the hoven, but as far . as the· early morn
dance orchestra on our campus ... "
bow and zing! you're in love!
music appreciati<iµ:f~j'ii.ss is concernNEWS EDI'l'OR ...... ........ c.. .... ...... .. .. .... ... .. .. ............................. MOLLY P. HEWSON IT . SEE.M S THAT EVERYBODY
FEATURE EDITOR ....................... .. ........................ ............ ._RUTH LJUNGREN
R1itionalizes . . : gripes . ._ . works
Cupid was_:born many centuries ago ed, its only Brahms Luilaiby workS,PORT.S EDI..TOR ........................... .............,... ,.... ....................................... ELN_A _. HOLT crossword puzzles ... has an urge to to Venus, · goddess of beauty, and ing mfracles - in · taking them back
Mar~, the 'gQd of war. Ventis careJ to the little' .· bed in the ·dorm.
ART EDITQR.., .................................................................... :................CONNIE KING ~~~::· ~o~:~:~~s · ~~dcr~r: · ~a~!~:v:~ tenderly for this _c hubby, dimpled · litART STAFF .................................................. ESTHER KING, MARIAN MOSIER th l t
. te
·
.
tie child of hers, 1b ut he did not grow
.
e as mmu
. .. . gossips . . .
It ta:kes a powerful ibus driver
1
ADVISOR ....... ,...................................................................; ........ NORMAN HOWELL THE BETTE!R THINGS OF LEFE
like other children. 1Finally, she con- to keep anticipating snow babies on
DESK STAFF ....: ........................BEULAH . HATFIELD, EVELYN PLUMLEE
Include four o'clock classes on Fri- sulrted an .oracle . . The oracle told the bus when he cruises over the ·
ELOISE TORSETH
day . . . X's instead of the . real Venus that her -son Cupid had been summit.
thing . . . alarm clocks . . . . the appointed god of love and said the
REPORTERS:
' fact that there is a 4S per cent cot- oracle "Love cannot grow without
·u you're the type that likes hand
LOREN TROXEL
JANE LITV!EN
passion."
I
AL YENCOPAL
erie . . . an empty P. 0. bor
r
kissing,
here's a potent formula that
BILL SANDEE.
MARJORIE BERREMAN INA LEE BARNES
locking yourself out of a car, yom·
iSobn Anteros, the god of passion
never fails. Take four chow hounds
locker,
youi·
room.
was
.
b
orn.
Cupid
grew
and
flourished
JOYCE CRONIN
JOE AARON
BETTY SHELTON
in the dining hall, subtract your presHELEN ·M EANS
IN ·FAR-FLUNG PLACES
when he was with his brother. He
MAXINE FEROGLIA FRANCES KILKENNY
ence, add one meat ' ball, with cat-:
BEVERLY SCHUMAN
'We find EWC planning a student became a slende1· hand~ome youth.
JOE WHERRY
sup, on their plates, and you're in!
BlLLIE GILCHRI9I'
union annex . . . GonzaKa U. stai·t- But when ~hey ~e separated Cu~id
Just make sure that.. the hand , ki11&- ,
ing a skating club . . . Cheney studef! re~~m~ h_~s . ch1ld1sh form and mis,,
ing': is ,done ' atter · dinn~r or _yo1(
vo~ing , w]lethe1· or · not to ' dres!l' for · chiev,oull , li~bit~. .
·'
. ,
.
dinner 'Wed~ay · nights '.
. Abeut this time _Yenus_became very might be taping your i>encils to what's
·
Jealous of a beautiful prmcess named left. of an amputation.
Yes, the.<>e are indeed times that $200,000
Psyche. Cupid was sent with his·
When unclothed babes begin firing well-aimed shafts dipped in pow- try men's souls. The raid. i ~ on and
Means $500 for every student in bow and arrow and a deadly poison
Every sound issuing from the courts
to slay Psyche. Instead of slayihg .b rings ever alert gals to the winerful love potions into innocent, un- more than one harassed male has been CWC.
suspecting co-eds and red hearts are seen looking wildly around for a faMeans $BO for every family in Kit· the lovely creature, however, he feil dows en masse. But it's usually a
in Jove with her.
see.n.. P.alPi.tating from pr.ecarious an- vorable fox-hole site. The reason? itas county.
false alarm-eat fight-no Homer!
gles a'bout the campus, . one cari but The c?ming ' 'Munson~_-·Tolo, •F ebruary_ If in ,$l bills placed end to end,
In order to protect her from Venus'
draw the hasty conclusion that Feb• 15 "".h1ch ha_s ~ut the gals on the of- would reach to Thorp and back and hatred, Cupid had Psyche sent· to a
The vicious herd will have more
ruary.., 14 is here.
distant isle where he journeyed every room · to stomp now that the College
fens1ve a~am m a really a~l-out _ef- most of the way to Kittitas.
Wlould pay a year's salary for night to make love to her, Although
What's with this February 14? No fort to blitz the man of their ch01ce.
Fountain is in the process of exCupid had forbidden 'Psyche to gaze
great man was ·born or died on this Zero .hour is rapidy approaching and 134 graduates.
pansion.
Would pay the expenses o f every upon him, she became so . curious to
day; no treaty was enacted. Why with it an increasing number of g irls
then . do we distingu ish this day a s with that "I got him" gleam .in student in ewe for a year with see wha t this lover of hers looked
Everyt hing is sup er harmoniou s
their ey es.
enou gh left over to buy · each one a like t hat sh e li t a la mp one ni gh t
one for hearts a nd fl owers ?
between roommat es during th e sunIt
seems
tha
t
th
e
Colleg
e
Founty
fJe
wTiter
and
a
r
adio.
when
h
e
was
asleep.
Cupid
a
woke
and
The day is 'believed to ha ve been
Is the amount needed for our ·w ar was so a ngry h e vanish ed ' swearing s treaked h ours, but oh, when dusk
connected with three Saint Valen tines tain has been a favorit e contact point
falls and sleep calls ! First there is
with the rumor that th e nu mber of Memorial Buil din g.
never t o r eturn again.
Poor P sych e t hen sh ed bitter tears t h e roomie t hat g u zzles cokes 'til
"captures" th ere h as exceeded any
of r epentence and 1b egan a long search eleven and strolls from room to r oom
other specific p lace. Many a versati le NEWMAN CLUB DANCE
mal has been sn a r ed this past week
.
. for her handsome lover. After many and suddenly .begins working like· a
over a cu p of " Joe" or the p roverbial
Committees for the Newman Clu:i y ears she finally fo und him. Wh en demon . T hat is commen dable excep t
coke. A word to the wise is suffi- I Hi-Land ·Fling F ebruary 2, inclu ded Cupid saw the suffering and grief when it m akes the lit tle companion
cient.
Rita Rose, g eneral chairma n ; Rita that 1yia rked the beautiful fac e of fe el like a grease painted . Garson
·F1·om the Library to Munson and -Murphy, decorations ; Kay Egli~'. r e- his form er s weetheart, he forgave her with lig hts b eating down in her eyes,
. to th fre shments; Mary Clerf, advert1 sm g ; a t once. Then they wer e married and even with the covers pulled so high !
f rom tl1e ·Co11 ege F oun t am
e
.
lived happily eve1: after.
The ever meticulous roommate is
· 1s h ave m
· f'lt
Ad b UJ'ld'mg. th e g1r
1 ra t e d and Bud Gregory, tickets.
.
,
. .
~
Patrons and patronesses were
,
This s tory is one that was told even more maddening, Why s he can't
mto the boys posit10ns, and at , lates, .... man d a H e b e1er, S'a rah S purgeon, ·El way· back in Roman times. So you forget her little duties no one knows.
report the toll of , prisoners 1s ex- 1 M . Cl k A
tt H't h
k
d
1 c coc • an see, this innocent looking little chap She doesn't either, she's driven by
who suffered martyrdom and were cee d'mg1y h eavy. Th ere h ave even M
a ai d ar
•
nne
e
M
E W R
named Cupid has lead a long life as instinct. First the lights a,re turned
, d m
. IR·
. th e th'1rd c en t ury, b een unconf'1nne d reports of some
r . an
rs. : .
. ose.
b ur1e
. ome m
off and the blinds are pulled up. The
There are three theories as to how men allowing themselves to :be cap- and one of. the top social events of well as a busy one.
windows are opened exactly 81h inchit was originally associated with that tured, but on the more favorable side the year. Its late, but not too late
es. Then she jumps into ·b ed and
strange breed of humanity kn9wn as we cite the examples of many who gals to pick off the ".brute" and Herodotean Members
immediately jumps out to close the
"lovers." The first of these was that have held' out against great odds and bring him along for an evening of .$ peak on Club
transom. All is well 'til she hears
every bird chose his mate on 'F ebru- finally, bleary-eyed and half-starved fun. Munson has secured Ken Da'.Activities at Meeting
the faucets dripping. The building
ary 14; so if the .b irds can, why have been forced to fall into the vidson's strictly solid band and promHerb · Legg, Loren Troxel and Bob shudders as she trips over a glass
can't we?
J clutches
of their captors. Shining ises a long ev~ning of dancing that
Groeschell, members -of Herodoteans, of water she has placed iby her bed
Another version of the day's or- martyr of this week has •b een the you can't afford to miss. See you
history honorary, reported to club so that she wouldn't awaken her
igin is that it was formerly called gaunt and bearded male who emerged there!
members on the activities, projects roommates by getting up for it when
Galantin's, meaning a lover of wo- from his hiding ,p lace un<;Ier the Liand traditions of the club as carried she started coughing. Faucets are
men, Day. S'o mewhere in the pages brary where he had hidden before the
on during theh: membership previous fixed and she is finally ready to
of history a Simple Simeon popped 1941 Tolo and just recently managed
to . their entrance in the service, at choose her dream for the night when
up who couldn't .p ronounce "g," but to get out. (Girls ....his name and adthe meeting on Tuesday, 'F ebruary 5. she remembers the radiator. This
instead made it "v". The populU:S dress is yours for two Wheaties box- Dear ed,
Herb Legg spoke first of the con- time she has no trouble because her
found this agreeable and the name tops.)
. it is only yesterday i am at a
stitution and historical backgr'o und of path is lighted by the dawn.
stuck.
Seriously though the Tolo has all reunion of the moths in the red flan- Herodoteans and of its affiliation with
The third theory links February the pre-requisites of a gala affair nels and am having a haring time air- the International Relations club. Lor14 with a day in ;F ebruary set aside
conditioning the rear annex when who
en Troxel took as his theme the variby the Romans when every young
comes along but archiethecockroach.
ous projects and activities in which
hopeful drew the na~e of a prospect Letter to Ed:
whattheheck, minnie, he says. lets
the club participated. He also told
from a huge box. It then ·b ecame his Dear Editor, go play ball. so when we are going
Valentine's Day ... all those flashy
(Continued on Page Three)
ski sweaters ... bangs down to here!
privilege to hold the position of galSome of us would lilce to su'g gest down the' ·drain to hunt for a cherry
lant to the young lady for the en- that if you are going to give space seed i say how to · you like the con- a misty-eyed ·b londe ·b ut you are not (ed comment:- "Oh, Yeah!") . . . hen
suing year. However, the clergy ob- to 'maladjusted' veterans you and cert. it is okay he says, but where getting any of the finer things of parties , . . after 12 o'clock food
jected to this lottery and wisely sub- the~' make it clear that they are speak- is everybody. i say what do you mean, life. well, belive me, ed, archie is fests . . . men on campus . . . sadstituted tlie name of a saint for that ing for themselves and that nobody j well, says archiethecockroach, why looking as sheepish as a cockroach dle shoes . . . gab gatherings in · ad
of the young people. The idea be.. electPd th em to pop off for all of arent more coleg e jos at this concert. can look when he is hiding behind a alley . . . snow ball battles . .. proing that the young person should Uf'. Most of us think we are taking i say maybe they aint got kultchure potato peeling and he . says, w ell, longed cokes ·at H ick eys . . . sleepthen serve that saint for a year. For '. things in our stride like adults . If archi e. Wottheheck, h e says. kultch- minnie, may.b e that is why i am turn- ing on Saturday morning . . . packsome unknown r eason t h is policy snme of the little b~ ys just a ren 't ure, wot is that. why , i say, kulchure ing out a cockroach inst ead of a a ges of nourishment from home . ·
watch ing all the Eager Beavers bewas not welcomed by the younger happy a·bout it all and a r en't gett in g is what m ehita bel t he cat has g ot beautiful moth like you.
well, ed, a s the fell er says, what tween classes . , . all the steady twog-eneration who . per sist ed in drawing th_e publici~y thei_r gr~a: brains and oomph in st ead of. a rchie. says, i see
for each other.
wide expen en ce m Kittit as and El- 1what yo umea n, a nd whistles softly can you do. that is the thing about somes w ith the " Murine" look in
The two chosen ·by t his method fr e- l"n oburP,' des er '\\e a nd you wan t t o t o himself . pretty soon he says t oo archie. he . may be pretty r epulsive th eir eyes . , , the fightin' s pirit of
quently exchanged gifts throughout g ive them a soapbox t o y ap fr om bad. wot , i say. t his kultchure bu si- sometimes with so ma ny fee t and our team . . . the luscious lassies
th e year. However, the wise woman ok a y , But let them yap for them- n ess, he says. Must ·be the real mac- practically no head, but you gotta chosen by t h e "W" club f or queen
s0on allowed the male to become the selves, not for us. Believe it or not, coy. t oo bad so many jacks and jills a dmit that when he says things like candidates . . . record sessions . . .
scapegoat and resigned the iask of some of us are darned glad to 'b e aint hep t o it: archie is g etting t!u!t that it can make even a moth bawl. skiing . . , bang le 'b racelets . . .
r eturning gifts.
here.
collegiate swing since h e moves to sometimes i think maybe he is class jeans qn Saturdays . . . anticipating
president before his soul migrates, "Open House" . . . ta:king pictures
Much later the popularity of sendUnsigned
kamola, ed.)
ing sweet nothings via valentines be--- ---listen, archie, i say, when you like he says . . maybe he even edits the on "dress up day" . . . hearing our
came a ccepted. One year the Chicago thing" by r eading this article is de- are in college before your soul starts crier once like he says. but thank buzzers whether one ring or two . .
postoffice handled 1,250,000 valentines batable, but when addressing a valen- , migrating you are never seen at a goodness he is the rugged type now to see scads of stuffed animals adorning dorm rooms ... Craig's Hill!.and was :forced to reject 25,000 as t ine to the one, remember the birds, concert.- in ·fact, you ·are· never any and all through · with that tripe.
Hmmmmmmmm •..
-0bscen~. (.Lets watch that stuff!)
the three saints, the brave Romans · place where the better people go. hoping you are the same, ed.
minniethemoth.
(Ed. again: Remainder censored.)
Whether you have learned any- and their novel drawings.
j you .a:r .d rinking sas~ella or wooing
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!111URSDAY, FEBRUARY lil,.1946 ·
Winko Directors Meet;
WILDCATS . WIN WEEK-END GAMES WITH Discuss
and Set
League Schedules
SEATTLE COLLEGE AND EVERETT;
·.NOWSECOND IN CONFERENCE PLAY
THURSDAY GAME CANCELLED - SCHEDULED
FORT LAWTON GAME TO BE PLAYED LATER
WINCO LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAMS
W
Eastern Wasbington ........................8
Central Washington ........................6
Western·Washington ........................5
Seattle College ·------~·········· ·--··------····--·2
Pacific Luthern College ................ _.!
The first game on Central Washington college's four game road trip
was postponed at Seattle college when
part of the Wildcat squad was unable to 'b et over Snoqualmie pass becauee of weather conditions. Because
of the loss of this game, a Fort
Lawton ga.me was cancelled so that
the two ga~ series could be car·ed
t
'th th . Ch" ftai · · Wed
r1 d oa dwT1h sdae ·. _ieh~- ns
nes ay an
ur
Y n1g ""·
.
.
. "
The o~~mg· ~me. wa:~ a~,ieasy
tory for-<the W"lacats, ,:~e score ·be·
7 2·"' "'Th'
·
th fifth ·
mg 4 - "· . is wm was
e
m
sev~n games _for the Wildcats and
their second 1cto17 over _Seattle c?llege. The chieftams spht a series
here in an earlier conference.
Bob Truckey, Seattle star player,
did not play, and Conroy was top
scorer for the Chieftains. Leading the
Wildcats scoring was L. G. Carmody,
Don Pugh and iMilt Dallman, each
with 10 points.
The Lineups:
(26) Seattle
ewe (47) Pos.
Carmody (HI') .... F
~1) Conroy
(5)Hastings
Pugh (1~)
F
(5) Fenton
Pease (4) ·
c
(1) Wyman
Roger s (3)
G
(3) Drurnrn·ey
Dallman (10)
G
(4) Shay
Stotsenberg (3) S
(1) Goebel
Maher (1)
S
Jorgensen (4) S
Mil},er (2)
S
Vernon
s

\

L
0
2
3
8
9'

P.F.
.544

P.A.

.4:05

.314

.423
.361
··,340

.369

.328

.537

.535

DANCE CLUB INITIATES
FOUR NEW MEMBERS
Dance Cl~b initiation was held last
Monday1 February 4. At that. time
the following girls were initiated into

~e orga~izato;; ~-ttr~0 Br~~ord,
Mances ~a! 1 oy ~n frlgl and ~nh

WILDCATS FACE TOP WINKO LEAGUE
SQUAD IN TWOCONFERENCE_G1\MES

The
Washington
Inter collegiate
Confe1'.ence Athletic Direct or s, met
last S'a turday ~t Ta~oma, and outlined · schedules :f1&>r spring Elports
a nd set plans for football to once TOURNEY LEADERS WILL PRESENT -HARD
again be part of Wi11ko league com- BATTLE FOR wn;.DCATS, SECOND IN LEAGUE
petition. Athletis irector · .Leo Nicholson and Faculty Representative CHENEY GAME .
Reginald Shaw represented Central
' Next Monday and Tuesday, February 18 and 19, will
Washington at this meeting.
be two decisive games for the Wildcat hoop squad whel}
The four all ti~e members ~f the h
1 h • h h E astern W ash'mg t on Ieague-Iead'mg·
league, Central Washington, Western t ey C as Wlt t e
Washington, Eastern Washington and hoopsters, on their maple. Having held the top spot this
Pacific Lutheran college, decided on whole season the Savages will make it a tough battle for
football competition, but Seattle col- the home team.
lege decided to lay low for another1
· "According to comparative scores, that is, comparing·
year as far as this sport is concerned The Chieftains, who are tak- our scores with Bellingham and Cheney's scores with
ing part in hoop play and spring Bellingham, it loo kt) bad for the boys," stated Coach Leo
events are on a probationary basis, Nicholson, who is skeptical of the oµtcome of the game.
and were given until the end of .
The chief obstacle on the Cheney squad, facing the
1946 to decide, to apply for full lea- Wildcats, will be Gablehouse, Roffler and Leifer. The usual
gue membershi.p by presenting a 1947
football team.
Wildcat traveling squad will ll)eet the Savages for the
A full schedule for track, golf and first game Monday at 8 p. m. in the E.W. C. E. gym.

FEBRUARY 18 AND 19 AT -CHENEY··

oore, A soc1a evenmg o owe wit
Barbara Wilkinson in charge of the tennis was set · ;by the Winko teams
(GORt' .,.. d iif1'6rhi-P ' ' ·' ~TWb') •·....-. ·"'Randy :µraglr~s " \vas elected sec
n f
h
t
. . . ed .with May .24 ·alld 25"'set'as1' the>lcla~ , '" l ' . inue " .· ·--"; age . . . . . .
.
.
.
. .
pr~tttm·. ,~.e res m..~~ s _were .,_serv . ..,l!or ··.~nftftill@nc~ championshi• in .th,..,.
_.,;'.' .~o,.f_.. •the _ In_te~a~~o'fial "·'R~lat1ons ~ club•. I"!tary-~~re.~ - to- ~place Ah~e GunGl'rts wwt;· are .~#\le · in the . group.
, w"
.in:
. ~~ an<:l men"tion-ed: ·inony -worthy . books derson, and .a .program committee of
thls 'q' uartei· are: Bev ·cox Jo COlby sports at . estern · -Washington · -cuo. .
.
·
.Lor.en ..,,,....xel Glad"" . u--s . · d
·
'
' ·
t . B 11" ·h
shipped through this association by
~· y
• ·
...~ : .........,. on, . an
Barb Fulkerson, Norma Karvonen, lege a
e mg am.
·
·
· 1a1a:v1·s ."'6a"'~y ·· ~a
· tnted t
..
.
.
.
. . . . .the; Carnegie ·Endowment for Inter~.. ··m
·- = """' .." s a ppo
o P1a,n
Mickey Klassen, Wanda Pederson, LilThe Wildcats will open its 1mtial
ti ,. l p
to th CWC rb
programs for the rematnder of the
1 rary yea_r.
Jian Purvis, Patty Pyle, Mary Viducich 'gridiron game · under Coach Jerrie na ona . eace
. e
'
and Barbara Wilkinson. Karla Mog- Liilie, October 19 against Western ~or use. m furthe~m~ the study of ~------------W as h'mg t on. ·0ther sc h e du l e d games
.
mternat1onal. peace. Bob G¥€
_... schell
ensen is adviser of the club.
are: :St. Martit1s college here Octo- concluded .w1ith :. ~epart. 0~ ~e nut~her 26, Eastern Washington here No- ~r?~s . socia
iv~tiesk;nc u m~ e
Wildcats
Win
Easy
embe 9 Pacif·c L ther n olleg
t . imtiations, r
e ' rea asts an an- ·
• t Ory 0. Ver E.Verett
v
r ·'
·1 u · a c
e a JWal . bean feed.
V 'IC
Phone Maiil 73
Parkland N-0v.ember 22.
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
Totaling 58 points, the Wildcats had
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
j
an easy victory over the Everett Jun- WRA Hoop Play Over
IT'S SNACK TIME!!
ior college Tuesday night; making Badminton Succeeds
32 points. High point men for CenCall
Shop I .
tral were Pugh and Miller, each with With Tourney Soon
9 points. High scorers for .Everett were
Galmein and Ti essen each . with 10
The fin a l game in the bask etball I
t
AT
1
"F~r prices right and ser vice
t
counters .
series was h eld <F ebru ary 7 when I
I
neat, call 'DO' and 'MOSE'
t
The Wildcats defeated .Everett last fourteen W:RA members met on the
1
they can't be beat."
•
1
·F'r iday· 80 to 31.
.
gym floor and chose team s for an I
Crackers, Meats, F ruits, Cakes
hour of fun . The Yellow and White
I
I
Youth Organizations
teams clashed to a final score of
Main 1;4 - P hone Main 110
Eyes, Ears, Voice of
21-20 in favor of the White's.
t
•
---~
The White team members were.
Russian Government
BY TROXEL
Eloise Cox, 'Mabel Hanson, Doris BroWIN SECOND 57-35
;;·~·~~ ~~;~;~:~
"A product of a deliberate social lio, Christine Nesbitt, Wanda Peder.Sweeping the two game series, the
TO
Wildcats raked up 57 points against program, education in Russia has de- son, Beverly' Schumann, ;Beverly Cox Boys
§
veloped
with
three
main
principles
in
and,
Gene
Stephens.
[
!\faking
up
the
Seattle's 3:5 to win 1b oth games.
Perhaps she would like a corsage ~
of recent changes in OPA
An unequalled team game, the reg- view", asserted Dr. E. E. Samuelson Yellow , squad were: Rita Murphy,
or a flower for her hair.
§ Because
in
his
discussion
of
'Russian
schools
regulations, some garments in this
Jean
Sampson,
Mildred
Bow,
Elna
ulars played only the first 12 minutes
Girls
§ range maybe priced slightly highof the game and the reserves played and youth movements in the February Holt, Cecilia Cox and Helen' Lange.
1
For
that
not
to
be
forgotten
bou§ e1-, some slightly lower than this
the remainder with a 35-21 lead at 6 Culture hour. He indicated that Jesse ·Puckett, WIRA advisor, was reftonniere.
~
cultivation
of
the
collective
outlook,
figure~
erree.
the half.
SEE US AT ONCE
~
Jimmy Vernon and Don Pugh each mental, physical, and polytechnical
Tuesday night the initial 'turnout
The dresses with style, color and
shot_ 14 points to lead the Wildcats training, and a unity of theory and for 'b adminton was . held with 22
design. In . rayon, crepe, jersey
CAPITAL
A
V.,ENUE
1.
and Hastings was high point man for practice are the objectives of the taking part. This turnout was for
GREENHOUSE
= and wool and rayon plains and ·
system.
the Chieftains.
the purpose of instruction as will
prin t s and two tones with as715 E. Capital Ave.
Main 201 ~
Pointing out .p arallels between edu- Saturdays turnout. All those inter- :Sn•HIHHHIHllllHHHllllllHINllHtHHHHINIHHHllHlllHllllJ
The Lineups:
sorted trimmings.
(35) Seattle cation in the USSR and the U. S. ested in taking part in single and
CWC (57)
Pos.
(3) Conroy A., in addition to differences in the doubles tournament ·b eginning FebCarmody ( 4)
F
(11) Hastings systems, iDr. 1S amuelson, CWC edu- ruary 21, · must attend 'these instrucHOLLYWOOD
Rogers (4)
F
(~) Shay cation division head, illustrated his tional periods.
Pease (2)
C
CLEANERS
(2) Wyman talk with a chart of comparisons. He
Dallman (14)
G
Girls participating in Tuesday
BUSTER BROWN
Main
125
109
5th
(2) Drummey also showed that the youth organi- night's turnouts were: Imogene Steph~
Pugh (14)
G
SHOE STORE
Next
to
El.kB'
Temple
(4) Woods zations are the eyes, the ears, and ens, B. J. Crawforth, Jo Colby, Rita
Maher (1)
S
(8)
Goebel
the
voice
of
the
Communist
party
in
Miller (1)
S
Shoes for the Coed
Murphy, Evelyn Plumlee, Wanda
(2) Me Sweeney . the schools .
Vernon (14)
S
Pedersen, .Christine Nesbitt, Alice
Miss Ruth Redmond of the home Carlson, Betty Ank, Doris Dunaway,
3totsenberg (11) S
economics faculty presented material Eloise Torseth, Beryl Newman, Helen
on the Russian home and child. wel'
DEFEAT EVERETT
Lange, Bavbara 'Mouzaikis, June Bach,
fare in the second half of the hoar. Mina Logi, Eloise Cox, Pat Casey,
Central Washington trounced EvShe stated that, in spite of impress- Veronica Nosko, Cecilia Cox, Bev Cox,
erett Junior college with an easy 80sions to the contrary, the breaking up Jean ·S ampson and Marian Templeton.
1
to-31 victory Friday night to end
of the, home is not in keeping with Dolores Gattison was the instructor.
their three day road trip with three
Russian doctrine. The family · has
wins. Piling. up its biggest score of
been strengthened; it is openly and
the season, many reserve players
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM ·
eloquently hallowed. With the !belief
played much of the game.
See
THURSDAY -- SATURDAY
that foundations of halth are laid
·J immy Vernon, forward, led the
"LOVE LETTER"
in childhood, the ·Russians have inWildcats with 21 points, closely folJennifer Jones, Joseph Cotton
stituted an advanced program of child
.
~
lowed ·by Mi>lt Dallman, guard, with
For .
welfare, including social insurance,
19. Garnilien, forward, was high scorer
Scatter
Rugs,
Shelves,
Lamps
SUNDAY -- MONDAY
health service, and recreational facilfor 'Everett with '1.
ities expressly for children, Miss Red"Naughty Nineties"
The Lineups :
mond added.
.
,
ABBOT AND COSTELLO
(31) Everett
ewe (80)
Pos.
The musical portion of the proCarmody (13)
(7) Gamelien
F
FOR
gram was presented by soprano Bette
TUESDAY -- WEDNESDAY
Rogers (6)
Breareley
F
Stewart, accompanied by Corrine Van
TOP
QUALITY
"Lake Placid Serenade"
(2) Hartley
Pease (2)
c
Doren. Lyle Dickie was chairman of
~ra H,ruba Ralston, and Wil(6)Copletz
Pugh (4)
G
the evening.
IN
liam Frowley.
(2) Cooper
Dallman (19)
G
Subject of last night's program,
(6) Gilpeu
Stotsenberg (2) s
BAKERY GOODS
V-NECK - - - SLIP-ON
sixth in the series, was !Russian Lit"Pursuit to Algiers"
Vernon (21)
(5) Tiesen
s
SIZES 32-40
erature, discussed by Dr. Catharine
Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce
Miller (6)
(3) Bridges
s
'
.
Bullard, college English division head
Maher (7)
Reeves
'these events are scheduled regularly
THURSDAY - SATURDAY
by the SGA for 6:45 p. m., Wednes-. .
"Daltons Ride Again"
lt13 No. Main St.
PATRONIZE CAMPUS day evenings in ~he Music Building
Alan Curtis, Kent Taylor
CRIER ADVERTISERS auditorium.
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.. ;CAMPAIGN

.

Chairman -· . Lyle ·Dickie

. PUBLICITY
Chairman- Cleon McConnell

-~

;:.~_' . F~C~~~i~~NTS
~-

A,· Partridge
Cloice Meyers

.. :,;

.
.

PLANS ..
Chairman - · ·Everly_Cox:-

FACULTY
ASSISTANT
ERNEST
MUZZALL

FACULTY
ASSISTANT
NORMAN
. HOWELL

I

·:
'.,

FACULTY
ASSIST ANT
S. SPURGEON
L. ..H. MOE

~

i

i:

;
:
·:

'i

~:

LOCAL
DIRECTOR
GLADYS JETT

CAMPUS
DIRECTOR
MOLLY HEWSON

STATE
DIRECTOR
ORAL BAKER

STATEWIDE
DIRECTOR
ART ·FEJROGLlA

STATEWIDE
SECTIONAL COMMITTEE
Directors to Be Named

SPEAKERS
BUREA U
DIRECTOR
TO BE NAMED

BUREAU
ST ATISTICS
DIRECTOR
TOBE NAMED

-
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Portr aits of Distinction
Home Variety - Commercail
P hotography

I
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STAR SHOESfIOP
416 No. Pine St.
Black 4431
E llensbur g, Wash.

F O UNTAIN LUNCH
QUALITY AN D SERVICE
401 N . P earl St.
Main 55

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

-1\'I-a te-li-al_
s _,

-:

\

Ostrander Drug Co.

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

Treats your fine fabrics with
t he g r eatest of care

I

.

NAT'L DATA
DIRECTOR
RAY J ONGEWA RD
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THE K. E . LAUNDRY

LOCAL DATA
DIRECTOR
F. ROSENSWEIG
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NEW YORK C.AFE
Chinese. Dishes
116 W. 3r d

:

Sporting Goods

SEE

Button Jewelers
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"The House of F riendly Credit"
VALE NTINE SPECIAL
I
I
I
t

I
I
I
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I

Main 113

.

HARDWARE

·1

"All the name implies"
410 North Pearl Str eet
E LLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Columbia, Victor Recor ds

i

Come in! H ear t hem!

t

I
t
I
'-

"Ve stock t he latest r ecor dings
of the name bands
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t
t
t
I

I
II
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Renders Speedy Service
w·h enever and Wherever You Want It

HUDDLE WITH THE GANG
AT

WE.BSTER'·S
" T HE SPOT TO STOP"
For

I
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE c o 'CA-COLA COMPANY BY. i. :

F ine Foods and Fountain Service
319 N orth Pearl Street

i

~~u~~h~~cf~~~

----------·

I
t
I
I

Ellensburg Telephone Co.
,

PEOPLE'SSTORE

''MORE MERCHANDISE FOR t

Always
welcome

II

.k

I

--~~~~~~~~--~---

Service Drug Store
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Watche s · J ewelry · Gifts
Guaranteed Repairing
402 N. P earl

Gift W are

f ELLENSBURG
t
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...----- - - - 1I 1"·I ··--·---St erling Silver
CHARM BRA CE.LET
FREE .
with t h e purchase of
THREE, ( 3) CH ARMS

-NEW'
FORMALS
ARRIVING

ELLENSBURG'S

El~n;~~~n~~ot.· l
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Kteidel's Style Shop

FOR T H AT SPECI AL DINNER

ESTERBROOK
FOUNTAINPENS

TONI
Cre me Cold Wave P erma nent
Do it yourself at home
IN
2 OR 3 HO URS
COMPLETE HOME K IT
$1.25 plus t ax
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ELLENS BURG aJMI CLE ELUM
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F . L. SCHULLER

